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Mayor Nugent called the joint workshop with the City and County to order to
discuss Recreation. The following were present for the meeting
County
Chairman Eddie Lewis
Commissioner Danny Riddick
Commissioner Lila Sellers
Commissioner Ross Chandler
Commissioner Kenny Thompson
County Clerk Ray Norman
County Manager Brad Carter
Assistant County Manager Rachel Rhoden
Attorney Will Sexton

City
Mayor Danny Nugent
Commissioner Travis Woods
Commissioner Wilbur Waters
Commissioner Carolyn Spooner
Commissioner Tommy Chastain
City Manager Tom Ernharth
Attorney Dan Sikes

Mayor Nugent opened the meeting; the discussion was left at the last meeting to
look into Thomas Street Park. He also said there are field at the Edwards Road
facility as well.
Mr. Ernharth spoke to Brad Chapman concerning the use of the fields. He has
indicated he is willing to work with any group that wishes to use the fields if they
would approach him that group could join his group but isn’t mandatory and work
together for scheduling and organizing the children.
Mayor Nugent they have spoken with the high school athletic director said the field
had been maintained and there was talk about the score board and pa system.
There was discussion on using the high school practice field for the games and
using the recreation fields for practices. There are thing to be worked out at the
school as well as getting the commitment from the school.
County Manager Carter and City Manager Ernharth are to schedule a meeting
between the organizations to discuss details of an agreement that will be brought
back to the commission boards.
The Fair Board is still looking into permitting them using their field but has not
made a decision.
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Mr. Ernharth will follow up with Mr. Norman regarding the fair board; he will get
with the high school to make sure everything is still doable; follow up with high
school athletic director about the score board.
Commissioner Spooner referenced the high school would be eligible for a $5,000
grant that can be obtained to assist with the purchase of a score board, they just
need to apply.
Mayor Nugent added when Mr. Ernharth has gathered the information we will
schedule another workshop. He asked if there is any additional information that
needed to be brought in front of the boards. Hearing none he adjourned the
workshop.
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Daniel Nugent, Mayor
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